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Statistics – facts and figures
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1991:  2‘411 hospitals
2007:  2‘087 hospitals

= 13.4 % hospitals closed

In-bed-patients

fallen from  Ø 14.0 days
down to  Ø 8.3 days



The personnel situation in german hospitals

At the end of 2009 there was a total of 1‘096‘000 people occupied
in the hospital sector - that is 3.1 % of the entire workforce

Profession Employees

Doctors 151‘000

Nursing staff 401‘000

Other personnel 544‘000

Trainees, apprentices 75‘000



The personnel situation in ambulatory sector

Profession Employees

General practitioner 37‘000

Specialists 100‘000

Dentists 65‘000

Nurses in outpatient care about 200‘000

Pharmacists 50‘000

Beside the hospital sector there is a big ambulatory sector, there
are general practitioners and also medical specialists in private praxis



Status quo

The big problem in german healthcare is, that 
stationary and out patient care both offers a great 
deal of caring opportunities, but the passing from 

one system to the other doesn‘t work..

We will demonstrate this by example of the 
patient GERTRUD…



...her favourites are Mozart

this is

Gertrud

successful mother with twins
& Chopin 

full in life in her mid thirties...

works as a famous concert pianist...



and Gertrud loves motorcycling... 
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Gertrud gets mad...

After the long lasting treatment in the ambulatory 
sector there is a permanent immobility of the wirst
and severe pain, therfore she is on medication. She 
should take it easy because of the pain, but in two 

months there is an important concert and she has to 
make hard exercises for it. At last she has to cancel the 

concert and looses her income..

GERTRUD gets a chronic pain syndrome
and a depression
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Evaluation

It is clear, that german healthcare will improve by 
better integration through the sectors.  

And there are already examples of cross-sectoral 
health care, which we partly could study in reality.  



Better health... (1)

After the accident and the hospitalization the 
patient will be treated in a Medizinischen

Versorgungszentrum (MVZ), which is placed 
directly in the hospital. The doctors there know

the patient records from the hospital stay.
Several different specialists are treating the 

patient there and they can use
hospital equipment (x-ray).. 



Better health... (1)

Medizinisches Versorgungszentrum (MVZ)

- helps to save GERTRUD´s time
- makes it possible for her to see several specialists in one day

- helps to prevent the same examination to be made twice
- and makes her ride through the

German health care system cheaper 



Better health... (2)

Hospitalization for treatment of depression can
be much shorter and more efficient by the use of 

Psychiatrische Institutsambulanz (PIA). Before and 
afterward the hospitalization the patient is seen by 

different specialists (psychiatrist, psycologist, specially 
educated nurses), social workers and different

therapists are belonging to the PIA-Team, even
at home. The multiprofessional team sees

the patient in familiar surroundings and in the
long run there is offered group therapy



Better health... (2)

Psychiatrische Institutsambulanz (PIA)

- helps GERTRUD to minimize expenditures
- gives GERTRUD appointments with specialists without 

waiting time
- offers emergency care around the clock

- promotes reintegration in every day life or even avoids 
desintegration

- completes the range of hospital and ambulatory care
- and keeps costs for the german health care system lower 



Better health...

Thanks to the existence of Medizinischem
Versorgungszentrum (MVZ) and Psychiatrischer 

Institutsambulanz (PIA)…

GERTRUD can be totally cured in a short time

... and she can continue her career as concert pianist...



...and she can go

motorcycling again! 



Better health in Germany

Besides MVZ and PIA german health care offers 
integrated health care systems for complex diseases 

such as diabetes, heart attacks, multiple sclerosis and others.

There is a fair chance that over the next couple of years a 
revision of the german health care system will see a change 
from the very divided system to a more integrated system…
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